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^RfAT SECRET OUT AT LAST 

'tQJMervtoa Intellect 
How the Brain Thj 

ing Cart 

Hat Diecovered 
it Narhes Sleep-
Work*. 

I used t o be. awed, writes Inobetta. 
it rh* thought of the iitelleetuality of 
the man who names the Pullman cars. 
I* what storehouse of classical or hls-r 
toxical ipfe did this mentality have ac
cess, that he could exhume therefrom 
such nanaes-̂ -names that seemed r to 
•mean something, but yet Just eluded 
analysis? 1 used to think Fd-like to 

.mem. that bird. 
But I've pegged him at last I He's 

to giant intellect at all. He's Just a 
Jwthologlcal specimen—one of these 
wrong-foot cases, the medical journals 
save been discussing lately, whose 
cerebral or spinal connections seem to 
fce crossed. Their handwriting goes 
from right; to left-r-it's called "tnirror 
writing." Their co-ordinating mechan
ism is constantly in reverse g:ear. And 
•bow do I know that the nonrcnclator 
ef Pullman cars is one of these? "Sim
ply thus: 

The sleeper in which I rode from 
Cincinnati to Aflanta the other day 
was named "KlimwocP'-̂ -Cleveland 
Plain t)ealef. 

«»ev.-HE WOULD BE THERE 

Innkeeper Evidently Had Implicit 
Faith in the Punctuality of H is 

Coming Gueit. 

An old Englishman. James Scott by 
•mump, traveled about on business un-
tfl he was nearly eighty years of age. 
Be became celebrated for his punctu
ality and methodical habits. Upon 
one occasion a gentleman stopped at 
en inn much frequented by Sir. Scott 
and saw * fine fowl cooking. 

"That looks very good," said the 
hungry guest, "You may serve that 
-for nay dinner." . 

"You cannot have that, sir," replied 
-the landlord. "That Is being cooked 
for Mr. Scott the traveler." 

"I-know Mr. Scott very well," said 
the gentleman. "Is he stopping here?" 

"Oh, no, sir," answered the Inndlord. 
"But six months ago he ordered a 
fowl to be ready for him at precisely 
»two o'clock today, and we'are expect-
•lag biro every minute." 

Karly Telephone*. 
t The principle of the telephone ha* 
been known for many years, the firs* 
idea, of it in moclerti days being ex
plained in a book -published: In 1609. 
Hook commenced to xtudy the sub
ject in 10CJ1 and in !6©7 he succeeded 
•in tpansca t̂tlng sound by means of u 
distended -wire. , Wheatstoue exper* 
imented in 1821 and succeeded in con
veying: the sounds of. a • musical box 
front cellar to attic of his* home. In 
1861 an instrument palled the tele
phone was invented, which telegraphed 
musical sounds by means of a rod of 
soft (iron in a coil of wire through 
which a, current was sent. "The re
produced aotes," to quote from an ne-
count of this instrument, "though of 
the same pitch, are not* of the sattie.. 
quality as the transmitting (transmit
ted) notes. They are very faint and 
resemble the sound of % toy trumpet." 
However, experiment after experiment 
was made by different scientists, until 
finally Professor Bell invented the 
system which with changes is that 
used today, • , i 
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Important to Retain Poise. 
Above all things keep a grip on your 

courage. Pon't let loose assertion* 
poison die mind. Prove every position 
that offers advancement and every 
statement that offers you power and 
preference before vou put yourself at 
their mercy. There are enougjvlegiti-" 
mate things to keep you busy, £et 
the great schemes that usually end In 
smoke die from neglect. Hold fast 
to things worth while even though 
they do, not offer anything to rave 
about. In the end they will be seen 
to provide the bread and butter which 
the other s»cheme gave only In prom
ise, So keep a grip on yourself. Lenrn 
to think and feel deeply and act whnt 
you are, The world is tired of shallow 
ravings and wants the touch of the 
genuine.—Grit* 

Argument. 
Sir-year-old Fred was still playing 

-with dolls and father decided to break 
trim of that habit. So one evening 
lie began a long argument on boys 
who were not manly but insisted on 
being like little girls and playing 
•with doll*. 'Now, John A doesn't 
itfay with dolls any more." he added, 
*»nd he Isn't as big as you are." 

Little Fred clutched his beloved 
•doll still closer In his arms. "But 
sis father don't play with their 
baby, and you play with Ours," lie 
returned. 

"Father smiled. That's because 
they tiaven't any baby," he explained. 

'And John hasn't any doll, either." 
fetorted the victorious six-year-old. 

Not Exactly His Ideal. 
Lord Dunsany, the fabulist, has a 

aobertng story of a young poet zeal
ous for fame. Fame did not come. 
One day he laid his customary poem 
en the altar of fame and something 
happened. A brazen hnssy with a 
slangy tongue flounced Into his room, 
Hung tip the window...called the atten
tion of the whole street to him and his 
-private affairs, and proclaimed him 
•a, great man. 

, When the poet, aghast, demands to 
•Ipaow who she is, she replies: 

"I'm Fame, old top; and I've come 
t o stj?y." 

Patent Anticipations. 
Officials of the patent office at 

Washington cite Instances whereiu cu
rious anticipations have heen brought 
up against the granting of applications 
for certain patents. On one occasion 
there appeared at the patent office a 
representative In congress bearing a 
model of a lock invented, In nil sin
cerity, by one of his constituents, |t 
soon appeared that this* lock was an 
exact copy of one used on a gate of 
ancient Thebes, thousands of years be
fore the birth of Christ. Then, too.-
there was filed with the patent office 
an application for a patent on a flow
er basket, the construction of which 
corresponds hi detail with* the Scrip
tural deaerlptlon of the ark in which 
Moses was deposited In the bulrushes.. 
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Before y<mr oirjuiis dry you provide more f asoUne, for other-

Virgil Had Hia Suspicions. 
Virgil and Leonard were - great 

chums, hut there was a spirit of ri
valry between them that at times al
most severed their friendship. One 
day Virgil came over to Leonard's 
house bubbling over with joy nnd ex-
cltemenl. "I hnve a new little baby 
brother," he told Leonard and his fam
ily. A few* days inter- the stork also I 
visited Leonard's home, and Leonard 
at once ran over to Virgil's house to 
tell him of his new little baby brother, 
Virgil seemed equally joyful of Leon
ard's little brother, but later, when his 
chum had jcone home, he said to his 
mother: "Leonard is just trying to 

tmock me." ^ 
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Your Telephone Comoany is like the automobile in thii reape<i •'( ^ W ^ ^ 
It cannot give proper'«erviee unless It Kag the flnandal power U •• - •'. _: '''^jLhut^^i 
operate efficiently, i t gets that power #*<»p ^ ' . | ra^^roj ( j^ i« f - .< •.'•-^^V^&^'*^1 
-the^service rendered. • '..,. ••'_'';,.' •*•',' '..••• ;'. ' .*. ,';V'V.; ":'•*' '•••'' ~*'-^&ty'Aj<& 

Today, with all material uaedJn telephone constructioni.>^V.. .^'/ .^ r>3^«^.9 
maintenance coating inoch more and with wages largely IncTfMid N "' | «̂f V^KW 
so as to enable workers to cope success/ally with the High east ff-••-• f>*^P^^^W 
living, the Telephone Company nost'hate jnore h^unelal powsf. r ; »* ^ W f ^ | M S 

- Otherwise it̂  'cannot continue to provide the ^ : g l * t s 1 i | p i i f e ^ 
service needed ny this community and by ^^MM^d'i^^:%^^^^^ 
phone user in it. . • -' -j :*,,.; . . •,- ;N^y,TjSpPlrl^|M| 

To secure added Mpowerw we liate esUblished new teleMfes* " -,-lCj£MM 

rates effective December 1,1011, ttey are 'fam^tiS^^'Mm '<*̂ ^̂ *f*v 

fact, they are far lower than might l>e warranted fit vieV-o€ ^ u W ' ^ ^ 
heavy increases in the cost of telephone cstistruction, speratipi" '•* '' 
and maintenance, i * e y are ertablisfced for the ^ i M M i ^ - n , 
of everyone, community, individaal telephone eompany,sj^M#&Pi-:.'^^^ 
phone worker.' : ; ." L : ^ * * ^ ^ : _ ; . , . *.' V ^ ''^..^^^M 
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Van Man Seea? 'Em. 
My brother and I vyere in the same 

zoology class last year, During the 
•tudy of Insects our teacher expressed 
the wish to have a bed bug for demon
stration. 

During the laugh that followed, 
what was my horrified astonishment 
to hear my brdther say, "I think I 
•could bring you one In." 

Tte class just about had hysterics. 
He somewhat took the curse off of it 
by adding, **Tou see, my dad is In the 
moving business, and . he sure sees 
©lenty it them."—Exchange. 

Puahfulneaa Wins. 
It Is always easy to be wasteful of 

our best gifts, owing to either laziness 
or timidity* Pu«hfulness never does 
this; it Is ready to use its strength to 
the last ounce and to lenvp no stone 
unturned that may lead to attainment. 
It is the making of success In art or 
literature just as trnly as in business. 
Allied to It we find Industry nnd ln-

.domttable purpose, which are both fine 
(things* especially when finely used. It 

Mummies Found in Steam-
1 Heated Cave; Vault Kept 

Warm by Volcanic Fires 
I The n^sTmlfied remains of 1* Ale© 
• tlans were found in a steam-heated 
cave on Raganll island recently, and 
11 of them hare been taken to the Nâ  

; tlonal. museum at Washington. The 
cavern that served as a burial vault 
was kept warm by volcanic flres. Toe 

Is as Inevitable as it is just and fair JmummJeg w e r e w r a p p e d m gklns tad 
that "purpose and unceasing energy nets.andwerecompletelydriednp.lt 

is supposed that the ancestors of the 
present island natives mummified 

should achieve and accomplish; It is 
as Ine-rltable; as it is Just that laziness. 

Entirely Incredulous. 
"I can make yon young again," said 

the doctor. 
"I don't believe Iti" replied Farmer 

Oorntossel. "I used to think I was 
Jes' as young as anybody when I was 
;d*Bcin* the tango up to the town hall. 
But it didn't amount to nothin', an* I 
doa't believe the doctors Is goln* to 
do any better helpin' me fool myself 
#an t ie dancln' teacher did." 

Fettered. 
Mrs. Nerdoor—How do you manage 

to keep your cdok so long? yott«ve 
Sad her two weeks. 

Mrs. Skeemer-^I gave her some of 
those stylish narrow skirts to wear in 
the kitchen and she won't be able to 
wait a block from the house till 
they're worn out. 

So Worried. 
"What ails your wtfef* 
"Huhf 
"She seems disgruntled about her 

••rip." 
-Aw,.she tVrgot to weigh Fido be-

•fuce she went away ant now s*e 
Oeesn't know whether the pup gained 
•ayfhlag or aot." 

Net ImrwdlarUly Available. 
"That la a wonderful picture." 
*Tes,M answered Mr. C«mrox. "But 

we caa't fully appreciate IL The best 
thing about that picture U the lecture 
the dealer delivered on It when he was 
•siting it to me."* 

An Eye for a Tooth. 
In a certain part of our African do

minions Is a doctor who acts as un
derstudy to the magistrate. Recently 
each was conscious of having trans
gressed by riding a bicycle without a 
light. They decided that the majesty 
e>f the la* would best be vindicated by 
each appearing before the other. The 
magistrate, taking precedence, 
tried the doctor and fined him 
rupees. Then the doctor tried 
magistrate and fined him 100. 
reason he gave for his severity was 
tiiat the offense was becoming far too 
common.-̂ -London Morning Post. 

slackness, inertia should remain sterile ,mir d e f l d becau9(i «,«, ma n o t w l t f l 
and stultified. 1'^ p a r t f r o m t n e n 1 i an(1 n o t for t a y 

.religious reason. Their method was 
to wrap the bodies In the skins and 
intestinal membranes of sea mammals, 
-place them In a squatting attitude on 
wooden trays, and hang them up in 
dry caves. Many of them found are 
undoubtedly very ancient, but of the 
origin and history of the race little Is 
known. The Aleutians spoke the) Sua-
slan language when the islands passed 
Into the possession of the United 

flvej!States. along; with Alaska, la 1887, 
tl,p {Then until 1884 they were left, to for. 

first 

Influence of Thought. 
"There is nothing good or bnd, hut 

thinking makes it so," said Shake
speare and therein lies n truth. We 
are too apt to forget that thoughts are 
real forces and that we cannot even 
quietly hate another without sending 
out a little poison into the world about 
us. A baleful influence Is bound to 
make Itself felt, though none may 
know Its source. Just as we cannot 
idve another without sending out to
ward him thoughts of kindness and 
helpfulness that will affect the atmos
phere In which he moves. 

»pjl(1 Jjetti themselves'. They have now for 
[gotten the Russian tongue, and are be
coming Americanized. Most of them 
live in clean wooden houses ind wear 
American clothes. The women weave 
wonderful fabrics of grass, so finely 
plaited that thejr resemble silk. 

l 

The Polish Ing Process, 
"Ha-ve yonr polished tip that speech 

you expect to deliver?" "No," replied. 
Senator Sorghum. "Once I start polish- jute with nothing.'* tn< 
Ing a jatpeech I'm liable to keep grind
ing away at it till there isn't much 

Word Nothing" Defined 
as Meaning Something 

Words, says ah authority, have-an 
elastic meaning, according to the sense 
In which they are employed; much also 
depending on how ''nothing'' Is de
fined. As sometimes used, ''nothing" 
means something: very insignificant, 
but still something that really exists. 
iFof Instance, you pick up an empty 
bottle and say:, "There Is nothing In 
l t fHNt there Is air in It, When a 
person Is taken 111 he may say: "It 
i s nothing;" but it may tarn out to be 
something that will result ha his death. 
Then again the ex-jrespUon, "He begaa 

ns that he be
gan with very Uttle. 1 have done 
nothing all oar" mesma taat 1 have 
a<^pUsh«d uttie, aot tb«t I bar* 

actually done nothing, for tnat wouta 
be Impossible, Such uses of 'fforusr 
are proper, according to common sens* 
as weir as authority. Dryden wrote: 
"*Tls nqthlng, says the fool; btt, says 
the friend, this nothlnr. air, will brine? 
you to ^our end." 
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THOUGHTS OF WISE MEN 
""rr"""~ 

DiscoBtents arise from our 
desires oftener than from otir 
wants. 

Getting on is largely a matter . 
of getting up.ettcfa time you are ] 
knocked down. 

Sorrow does not really change 
people; It only develops what Is 
already in them. That' which ', 
they bring to it they will reap 
from it, . ' • v 

The mood in which we begin 
a day makes us a discordant 
note or helps the harmony of 
every circle in which we find, 
ourselves. _ '• <4 
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London's Coal. 
London consumes about 15V000.O0O 

[tons of coal yearly. 

Dr. Joelah Oldileld of , „„ 
internattonaUy as • paysleUn anef e 
wnter, tws published a pnecriptk* for 
keeplag old ace at bay. ': " 1" •„ 

According tohim, It Is not a soetreT: 
tlon of an Operation, hepta AsHjrdiet,1 

wklcJi mdudw daodetioa leavsay f««1 ~ 
eggs, grapes, lettuce, cow^ nulk, wste 
c r ^ honey and salads (niicooked), 

"Old age," he seyi *1s larfety 
caused by deposit In the bloed ««*• 
sels and cells of the body as! waat» 
matter, So by adopting a pevt froitar-
lan diet a^man, however old, may Tfti> 
conie yoang'agtiln, rsecanse e « ^ ^ 
lb the body will be replaced by •»» 
y*ttnf F,—,. ,, , 

Doctor OldflHd artnes tbat noratal 
pftsdiiA, rightly fed, jSSr^-ifsW/SM.. , 
ninety to one knadred and firs yarii'T?? 
of age. . •"•v, ,'.,'7-'" .'^','";•'-^'^^ 
t | i » » n . i < i •'» »«.«'..»•;»l»'i'«i'i'^'»iiiw 
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[-•sPHps^PW* A f̂c , . 
'tBS**Wsf_̂ B*S; -̂ "SffcAî f̂caAs^ 

hstt fly at flhrrt at s» 
reach tae(de«lred 
fMdU^wuiswwi' 
tdntul -a»i.'' 
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AS THE DAY BREAKS 
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,1 jrajr yea ,irt*at-la; t4Mt>r.. ...... 
' The'Illy p«4«, udrlMiiui ' the .... 
S»n kmiw laward do taw wtUera cree*. -jft] 

' sae deep, --..•-,*v.-%•',•• >>r ' 
Beeutnee her weeds. _ ''_ '»-:':";f 

I -pray »oar" wliat'tf̂ awsaaf -;'\ ' -
A hort ofja«a^:.uM:•!»>•«, .'ios« 

way- • " , " * - , - , . , , *. 
that stretches out, a |1l*tieria« stvirj 

Alt 'glorious'b«i»»th UM BMH* e«4e1 

•fw4fel!eyss*»*i4p;iî  
. a*«s»rVttt roeuuv l^rev eW.' 

• eat* asm Beewa; - /-, • 
Th, W s wt>«A tatse ««• yst a 
'•., i|5&>•.-•••.....- si.-.z£:-%.iJt.i--
.And: sur-swas twmlde la fair _ _ 
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